
 

Dear School Community, 
 

In very stormy conditions last Thursday morning, our 
Grade 4/5/6 students decided to attend Yachting at Lake 
Victoria in Shepparton. I say ‘decided’ because that is what 
they did. The bus company was calling to say other schools 
had withdrawn and asked us if we wanted to continue with 
the booking… I was then assured by the coordinator that 
there were no safety issues and that Yachting Victoria had 
very good storm radar that would have students off the lake 
very quickly should lightning be imminent. I then asked staff 
and teachers if they wanted to attend and the resounding 
response was ‘YES’! 
 
Students were eventually commended for their ‘gutsy’  
performance by all involved and the smiles on their faces 
when they returned reflected the day’s success. Despite 
the cooler conditions and rain, the wind was actually very 
good for yachting. A few early steering difficulties saw     
students ‘flying into reed beds’ but these were easily       
rectified and everyone participated heartily throughout the 
day including some that may not have ‘got on the water’ in 
past sessions. Whether they were in the Patrol Boat or   
deliberately capsizing their yacht, all of the students that 
attended gave their absolute all and staff returned very 
proud of what had been achieved by our senior cohort. 
Congratulations on representing the school so well and 
thank you to the Staff that attended and got drenched by 
the rain.  
 
Five students, two parents and a teacher will be flying out 
of Melbourne on Saturday afternoon to represent the 
Goulburn Valley and Victoria in Adelaide on Sunday. Our 
two Solar Boat teams, ‘The Solar Smashers’ and ‘The Sea 
Shockers’, are now primed and ready to compete in the 
national competition. Support for our two boats has been 
fantastic and I would like to thank (in no particular order) 
The Fairley Foundation, Moretto Builders, Zeerust Gas & 
Plumbing, Kiwanis, Goulburn Valley Trades & Labour,     
Deakin University, Scienceworks and the Luvara, Threlfall, 
Miles and Lee families. There have been others that have 
offered that we had to decline as our target was already 
reached and we have been really blown away by everyone’s 
willingness to support our students. Thank you. 
 
 

 
Solar Boat Design has continued to be refined this week with 
The Solar Smashers re-designing their hull and shaving eight 
grams off the total weight of the boat. I also witnessed boat 
testing on our stormy day last Thursday afternoon when    
students returned from yachting so the commitment from 
students has been fantastic. I would personally like to wish 
these students all the very best for the weekend and assure 
them that they are already winners in our eyes. Fair winds 
and following seas. 
 
Ms Loveridge and our Grade 3 and 4 students will attend 
Fifteen Mile Creek Cluster Camp next week. Teachers and 
Students from Tallygaroopna, Dookie and Currawa Primary 
Schools will also be at Camp. This year we will attend for four 
days from Tuesday to Friday with an extra day on Monday at 
Tallygaroopna Primary School. This day will be for students to 
meet other group members and to begin familiarising     
themselves with rules and goals for the week. Our camp in 
2017 will follow the theme ‘Challenge and Grow’ and will   
focus on different areas of leadership, collaboration, problem
-solving and teamwork depending on the different activities 
that are being undertaken. 
 
Not to be left out, our remaining Grades F-2 will attend ‘The 

Twits’ Pre-Matinee Performance by Wanganui Park          

Secondary College Year 8-10 Drama students next Tuesday. 

This is a quite well-known Roald Dahl book that I am sure 

many of you have read and should be a lot of fun when acted 

out on stage by Wanganui Park Secondary College students. I 

look forward to hearing all about Mr and Mrs Twit, Muggle 

Wump and the Roly Poly Bird from our students next week! 

 
  
Thanks for Reading, Adam Cleary - Principal 
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Thought for the Week 
 

Success does not come to  
you– you go to it! 

 



F/1 Classroom Update 

 

GRANDPARENT’S DAY: WOW what an amazing day. Nearly 100% of grandparents attended from 
Grades F-3. It was a very special morning for not only our children but our grandparents,        
especially 2 Nans who were celebrating birthdays (Tayla and Darcy and also Maddelyn’s Nans). I 
was touched to see the joy on the faces of our grandparents while they shared books; taking the 
opportunity to read anywhere within the school. The tour around the school and the demo in the 
STEM lab certainly amazed our grandparents and they enjoyed the morning tea to finish…what a 
wonderful morning we all had! 

 
BIG WRITE – WOW, how the students have improved their writing skills. Our Narrative 
write yesterday produced some very detailed, descriptive writing, which have been sent 
home today for parents to read. 

Our grade was treated to an 
informative Show & Tell       
session by Andrew Fletcher 
who came to talk to the grade 
about what a welder does 
(letter W). Thanks   Andrew. 
As previously    mentioned, we 
welcome any Dads or Mums who 
would like to come into our 
class to talk about their work 
or a special hobby/talent they 
have. 



We are ‘CURIOUS’ Award 
 

 
For displaying qualities at school that make this student a “CURIOUS” person. Well done! 

 
Maddelyn Fletcher - For  showing greater curiosity towards life and learning! Keep it up! 

 
Adalia Clark - For sharing her curiousity collaboratviely. Well done! 

 
Shakhean Stewart - For showing great curiousity at yachting! Well done! 

 

 
Kiwanis TERRIFIC KID of the Week 

 
Hamish Scott - For your continual improviement in all areas and trying hard to demonstrate our 

three school values. 

  



 

2017 SCHOOL COUNCIL MEMBERS 
 

President – Geoff Jacobson  
Secretary -   Wendy Sidebottom (DET  Rep-
resentative)   
Members - Adam Cleary (Principal),        
Andrew Fletcher, Narkea Rogers, Fiona      
Davis, Andrew Miles, Tracy Gauci (Parents & 
Friends Representative)  
 

2017 SCHOOL COUNCIL 
MEETING DATES 

 

TERM 4 
6:30pm on Tuesday 5th December 2017 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TERM 4 CALENDAR 
 
November 
 
28th 2018 Prep Transition - Day Three 
28th Gr 3/4 Camp 15 Mile Creek Begins 
29th Gr F-2 “The Twits” performance  at 
  Wanganui Park Secondary College 
   
 
December 
 
1st  Gr 3/4 Camp 15 Mile Creek Ends 
8th  Book Club Issue 8 Due 
12th 2018 Prep Transition - Day Four 
14th School Concert 
18th Gr 6 Graduation  
20th Whole School Fun Fields Excursion 
21st Last day of Term 4  
  (Early Finish 2pm) 
22nd Curriculum Day (Student Free Day) 
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Book Club  
Due back at school: 

Friday 8th December 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

In the first image, it is   
assumed that           
everyone will benefit 
from the same        
supports. They are    
being treated equally. 

In the second image  
individuals are given 
different supports to 
make it possible for 
them to have equal  
access to the game. 
They are being treated 
equitably. 

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN  
EQUALITY AND EQUITY 


